Rules:
1. The entry fee is $25 per class. Two courses (A and B - see diagrams below) are offered for each jump
height. Riders may only enter one jump height per virtual horse show.
2. When entering the Maui Horse Show Association Virtual Hunter Over-Fences Show, I
ACKNOWLEDGE THAT I HAVE READ AND VOLUNTARILY AGREE TO THE RELEASE
& WAIVER OF LIABILITY & INDEMNITY AGREEMENT here >>
https://fillable.jivrus.com/p/1pTyY8Qda_o1EVt-U8HmKN2qh5unBMZ_RGzA3NxvsZA4
3. You must set our predetermined hunter course (see downloadable course diagram). Choose your
fence height (18", 2', 2’6, 2'9", and 3’) and set all fences to that height. Be sure to include ground lines
in front of every fence.
4. You must wear an ASTM/SEI approved helmet and appear in proper hunter-show attire; heeled
boots and half-chaps are permitted. (Braiding is optional)
5. Your horse’s legs must be bare (i.e. your horse must not be wearing any boots, polos, bell, etc.)
6. Coaching during the test is not allowed.
7. The natural background sound for the test must be audible. Rounds with no sound at all will be
disqualified and your entry fee will not be returned.
8. You must submit your video via a YouTube link to MHSAvirtualhorseshow@gmail.com.
9. If the judge determines that the horse appears lame, the judge has the right to eliminate the rider
from consideration.
10. Horses and riders are required to abide by standard equipment rules for hunters. You acknowledge
that by submitting your entry, you agree to abide by standard rules of fair play and for the welfare of
the horse.
11. This virtual show will count towards end of year awards for all MHSA Members that participate in
at least 2 virtual shows in 2020.
13. Tack must be what is legal per USEF Hunter Rules. Horses and riders are required to abide by
standard equipment rules for hunters. You acknowledge that by submitting your entry, you agree to
abide by standard rules of fair play and for the welfare of the horse.

13. Violation of any of these rules may result in the refusal to accept the entry or non-refundable
scratch.
14. We will make every effort to judge this class fairly with the knowledge that there are inherent
challenges to judging online shows that make it different from the real-life experience.

